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Foreword 

Applied c.limalology is a fi eld dominated by the needs orlhe user, rather than 
the researehcr. The dissemination of climatic information depends, in part, on 
the ability of the climatologist to demonstrate how this informat ion can be used 
for plann ing and design purposes. Such "marketing" efforts should lead to morc 
widespread usc of data basl'S and models by public and private agencies. and will 
ul timately lead [ 0 a higher level of envi ronmental awareness among decision 
makers in a ll fieJds ofcndcavour. 

In situations where dala are not available by direct measuremenl. 
"nd mllst be cstimatcd by using models, a step by step o r "cookbook" approach 
may be needed in order to fa cilitate the successful application of these models to 
the problem at hand, Taylor a/ld Lee provide such detailed docu mentation in 
their paper on estimati ng wind speed variations due to topographic fea tures. 

This issue a lso includes a review paper by Pulwarty and Cohen on 
C01~induced climatic· change and its effects on world food production. Pulwarty 
is a student from York University who wrote a.n essay for a eourse I taught at the 
Department of Gcography. J encouraged him to su bmit it to the Bulletin, where 
it was independently revicwed. During the Bulletin's years a.~ a McGill Univt."r~ 

sity publication. students contributed close to onc~fourth of a ll a rticles which 
appeared from 1967 to 1982. 

Stt'I\)(Jf( J. Cohen 



Simple guidelines for estimating wind 
speed variations due to small scale 
topographic features 

P.A. Toy /orolld R.J. tee 

Hills, escarpments and valleys can give rise to significant local va riat ions in nCllr surface 

wind spt't:d. For moderate to st rong wind speeds (> 6ms- t
), ncar ncutrallhnrnnl strat ifi

cat ion nnd horil.Ontn llcrrain 1cnb>1h scales of order I km o r less, lht."SC' va ria tions will be 

primarily (lssQciatcd with aerodynamic father Ihan thermal effects. Under Ihese cir~um
stances and fo r moderate terrain slope., ('$ 0.3) Hunt ( 1980) nnles that the maximum of 

lhe fractional speedup, 6.S. above the summ it oflo", hills or other (crru;n features. is 

approximately d ouble Ihal predicted by inviscid irrolatlOI1 i1 J now theo ry. We use this 

result as II basis for proposing guidelines for estimating ncar surface wind speed vnria

tions. T hese es timates compare wel! with lield data, wind Ill nnclllnd numeri":lll model 

predictions. There are muny applied enginc.:ring lind fi e ld orie nt~d activities where wind 

speed es timates in complex terrain are needed. Some examples and a p' roced llre fo r 

a pplying the guidelines II f C given. 

Le!> eo ll ines, Ics escarpements c\ les val!tcs !)Cuvenl causer des varia tions locales d 'impo/" 

lancc da ns 13 vitessedu vent pres de lu surface. P our IC$vites$CS du ven t moderlks ~ fOMes 

(>6m5 1), avec stratifica tion preJ\que ncutre et pour les echellcs de longueur de lerrain de 

ptis de I km au moins, (CS varia/ions seront associecs avec Its forces acrodynami4uc5 

plutot que les effelS Ihermiques. Dans ces conditions CI pou r les pcnlcs moder~s ($ 0.]), 

H unl ( 1980) fa it remllrquer que Ie maximum d'augmeOlalion fraclionelle de vile~se, .6S, 

au dcssus des sommcts des eoltines basses ou d'autres caractcristiques du terra in, s'up

proche du double de cclu; donnt par la theoric des fiu ides inviscides et sans rotation. 

1'. A. 1iulor 
Boundary-lllyer Rescarch DivIsion 
Atmospheric envi ronment ServIce. Downsview 
4'J()5 Dum;. ;n Street. Downsvicw. Ontario, Canada M3H 5T4 

R.J. Ll'r 
DireclOr3te of MctroroJ<lgy and Occanograpny 
National Ddenee HcadqUllr!t!1, OURWil. Ontario K J A OK2 
!'rClient Address: Atmospheric Environment Ser~Jcc, 
Gandcr WCillhtr Oflke. P.O. BOll 370. Gander, Newfoundland 
AJV I W7 
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Nous ut ilisons ce resultat comme base: pour proposer les lignes de eonduitc pour estimer 

les variations du vent pres de la SlJ rfnce. Ccs eslimfuions sc comparen! bien 3."el: les 

donntes observecs c! avee IC$ previsions obtenufS par souffierle et avec des model~ 
nume riqucs, 11 y a bcaucoup d'3clivi l6; d'cxtericu r ct de genie applique o l'lles esti matiom 

du vent en lerrain COlllplellC SOn! neccssaircs. Nous pn:scnlOllS qudqucs e.wmples CI au.~si 

un procCde po ur l'applic.1tion des !ignes de conduite. 

I I N"rR ODUc.TION 

T here arc basica lly three characteristics of terrain whose spatial variation clI n 
cause variations in the ncar-surface wind field. T hese are 

( J) surface roughness: 
(2) surface therma l and l or moisture properties; a nd 
(3) surfaceclcvat ion. 
On a ' local' scale, over horizontal d istances ofahout 10m to IOkm 

the effects of abrupt changes in surface roughne~s or therma l properties and the 
wind speed changes within the rc.~u l tins "internal houndary layer' are fa irly well 
understood - see for ex ample Hunt and Simpson (1982). Surface elevation 
cha nges can give ri~e to flow cha nges via t hermal effects slope a nd valley winds 
- but can also nave a direct aerodyna mic effect o n tne flow. I\ t horizontal scales 
o f ubout 1-2 km in moderate to high wi nd speed (say>6ms- l

) and wit hout 
strong thermal strat ificat io n the aerodynamic effects will usually dominate a nd it 
is these which will be d iscussed ill the present paper. For a d iscussion of the rela
tive importance of thermal and aerodynamic effects of topography see Taylor 
and G\!nt ( 1980). 

T he simplest example is the 'speed -u p' o bserved as t he wind blows 
over a hill. T here is however, sti ll some confusio n in t he ljterature regarding the 
cause of this speed-up. Davidson el 0/(1964), for example, tend to give the 
impression that wind s peeds over hi lls a rc higher because an a nemometer on a 
hill i~ at a greater absolUie height a bove sea level and is thus higher in t he boull
dary layer. While t his might be true in the ext reme case of a sleep pinnacle 
(Fig. la), it would not apply for a 2 D ridge o r low 3D hill (Fig. /b), where, as a 
fi rst approxi ma tion, the whole bou ndary-layer is simply displaced up and over 
the hill and the [low acceleratio n is basical ly d ue to the a ir having 10 travel faster 
through the partial constrict i()n caused by the terrain. 

The eoncepl is bu ilt into the followi ng standard defin itions which 
arc based on wind speeds at a given height above the local tcrrain. 

T he 'norma lized wind speed', somet imes referred to a~ 'a mpl ifi catio n 
factor' is defined as 

A(· 6) = U(x,y,.6.z) 
x,y, z U~t.z) 

( I) 

where t.z = z - z.(x.y) is Ihe vert ical height above the local terrain of elevation z 
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= 7",. U(X,y,.t.Z) is the mean wind speed at a ny point and Un(.t.z) is the undis
turbed or upstream wind pro fil e - sec Fig. I b. It will a lso be convenient to 
introduce the velocity perturba tion, 

.t.u = U(x,y,.6z) - UO(L'I7) 

and define the 'fractiona l speed-up ratio', 

LlS(x y LI,) = 6U(x,y,L:lz) A- I. 
" . Uo( .t.z) 

Hunt ([9RO) [sec also Hunt a nd Simpso n (1982)] makes use of this notation in 
deriving his ' rultg of thumb' for estimali ng maximum speed-up above simple. 
hi lls. T hese rules wi ll form the busis for our guidelines. 

(2) 

() 

T he present paper will not discuss changes to the turbultncc occur
ring in now over hills and other terrain fcatures. Somc est imates are, however, 
presented by Hunt ( 1980) and add it iona l deta ils are given by Bitter ('I af. ( 198 1). 
I n general turbulent intensities (aul U etc.) will tend to be significa ntly reduced 
above hill tops as a result o f increased wind speeds but only sma ll changes in au. 

Bradley ( 1980) and Taylor and Teunissen (1983) discuss somc observations. Our 
pri mary concern will be with near-nettlral thermal stratification but some discus
sion of non-neu tral cond itions will be given in Sectio n 5. 

2 NEIJTRAI.I.V STRATIF t ED f lOW OVER LOW t l tllS RULE S OF 
THUMO 

Although there have been a number of a lternative theoretical modelli ng stud ies 
of neut ra lly strat ified now ovcr isolated low hi lls, the work of Jackson and Hunt 
e 1975). Mason and Sykes ( 1979), .lllckso tl (1979) and Hun! (1980) is probably 
the most useful basis fo r providi ng simple guidelines (or estimates of'speed-u p' 
on hills. The same work has also provided the fo undation fo r a detailed model of 
flow over 'real tcrrain' dcsignated MS3DJ B ( Walmsley el a/( 1982). Taylor el af 
(1983)]. Th is model has been used 10 providc some of the res ults given later. 

Wit hin lhe at mospheric bou ndary-layer, the most rapid changes of 
wind speed wit h height normally occur near the ground. In the ideal case of a 
hori7.0lltally. homogeneous infinite na t plnin. the ve]oc.ity profile, igno ring any 
cha nges in d irection with height, can be wcll-n.:presented by the logarithmic 
form 

". '" 
, 

K (4) 

where K (=0.4) is von Karman's constant and u. is referred to as the friction 
velocity [see forexamplcOke(1978)]. W hile il was origina lly derived fort he rela-
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tivcly shallow 'constant nux layer', the log-law has been shown to often apply 
quite well, in nea r·neutntl cond itions, up to heights of order 150m (sec Panofsky 
(1973)) and it is convenient to assume this form fo r the upstrenm profile in the 
ana lysis. We should however rt!mHrk that there will be occasions when the pro
file departs significl.Intly from eq uat ion (4" especially for heights of order Land 
that Ihese departures could have a significant impact on the observed speed-u p 
near the surface. 

For- ro ugh surfaces (say 71) >0. 1 m) it is often necessary to introd uce 
a 'zero plane displacement', d, and replace ',-' by '7.- d' in equat ion (4) in order to 
malch observed profiles to the Jogarithmic form. Oke (1978, p.97, 98) gives a 
discussion of this and provides an estimate for d as d = 2/3 1\ where ~ is the 
height of the roughness elements (e.g. Ihe height ofa vegetation stand or an 
average bu ilding height). We will not include this in thc fo llowing analysis but it 
may be necessary In consider it if velocity mensurementS arc being extrapolated 
from one height to another. Note that the surface roughness kngt h, 71), will 
initially be assumed to he the sa me on the hill as in the surrounding terrain. 

Jackson and Hunt ( 1975) argue that the effects of turbulent momen
tum tra nsfer arc only signifi cant, in the now over low hills, wit hin an 'inner layer' 
ofthickncss, e, which they show to sat isfy the equation 

(5) 

Here L, the lenglh scale of the hill, is defined as thedist<lnce from Ihe 
hilllop \0 the upstream point where 7.,; = 1'1 / 2. if h is the height of the hill above 
the surrounding terrain (see Fig. I b). We will use this specificdcfi ni tion of L 
throughout the paper to avoid some of the uncertaint ies present in olher work. 
The relationship between 1 and L is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Above this inner layer is an 'outer layer' where the now is modified 
by Ihe pressure field in essentially the same way as the inviscid irrotationa l now 
of an ideal nuid past an obstacle. Jackson and Hu nt ( 1975) show that thepres
sure perturbations, 6p. wit hin the outer-layer now will scale with the velocity 
Uo(L) so t hat 

-'- LIp = 0 [~ U~L)l 
p L 

(6) 

where 0 [ ] ind icates the o rder of magnitude of the quantity in brackets. 
Alt hough Ihe}' argue that this result cannot be 'arrived at without 

detailed a na lysis', it is nevertheless what one might suspect intuitively. Velocity 
perturbat ions, 6U. in invbcid irrotational now would be O[(h/ L) VeiLH 

The outer-layer pressure fie ld is a lso assumed to act on the now in 
the inner layer but here, because the disturbed velocities are lower [O(Uo(.Q.) )]. the 
sa me pressure perturbations will produce la'K~r val ues of the amplification fac
to r or fract ional speed-up than would be pred icted by inviseid irrOtational flo w 
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b) 
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/ 

FJGURE 1 (al Speed-up due 10 intrca,cd heighl in the bound~fy-Jaycr. 
(b) Aerodynamic speed-up over a low hill, without separalion. 
(c) Flow with separat ion. 

SUeamline 

over the hi ll with velocity Uo(Q). In fa ct near the outer edge of the inner layer, 
where frictional effects arc only just effective but where shea r in the incident flow 
causes Uo(.~) 10 be less tha n UO< L), it can be argued that 

flU 
h U~( L) ) (7) =O( -
L U.(Q) 

ond 
h Ui(L) 

lIS = o( -
U5(9.) ) 

(8) 
L 
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This can be compared to I::.S = D(hl L) for inviseid irrotationa l fl ow, 
At heights within the inner layer with 1::.1.<1 both U'I(I::.7.) and the perturbed flow 
above the hillt op will have es~cn t i ally logarithm ic profiles and t.S should bt: 
rough ly constan t, although as we note in Sct1ion 4 there will be ~ome variat ion. 
The ratio of the fractio nal specd-up ralio maxima over hilltops in boundary
layer and irrotationa l fl ow is thus Ui(L)/ U~(2). For typic::!l values of L/ 41 in the 
range 10J to lOS thc valuc of this ratio is close to 2. 

Thc argumentS leading to this resull arc somewhat tenuous and, 
indeed. J ackson ( 1979) and Hunt (1980) offer slight variat ions on the same 
theme. The essent ial point. howevcr, is thaI given by Hunt ( 1980) who a rgues 
that, for atmosp heric boundary-layer flow over hills with low slope. the maxi
mum value ol .t.S ca ll be well approximated by 

h 
= 2([)tTrnu 

where (h / L) 0m.~ is the maxi mum fractional speed-up ratio pred icted for 
potential flow over the sa me hill . It will occur ncar thc surfacc a t thc hi lltop. 

(9) 

For some si mple mat hemat ically-specified two-dimensional tcrra in 
features, oflhe form 7-s = hf(!l). I-Iunt (1980) provided some of t hcQmR~ va lues 
reprod uced in T::!ble I. We have addcd some add itional cases here. Note thaL for 
thc simple 20 hills or ridges, 0m~)(. = I, while for 11 ramp Of escarpment (J rna~' = 
O.3--Q,5. These results and addit ional st ud ies of now over three-dimensional axi
symmclric hills lead us to propose the following si mple 'rules of thumb'. 

8S",u = 2 h/ L fo r 2D ridges (or valleys, wit h h negative) 
= 0. 8 h/ L for 2D escarpments ( 10) 
= 1.6 hi L for 30 ax isymmetric hilJ~. 

These estimates should only be used fo r hI L val ues up to about 0.5 
(max slopes ~ 0.35). When the slopes get 100 stecp non-lineareffeClS become 
important and the flow may well separate(Fig. Ic). 8 5",; .. """ 1.2 is probably an 
upper bound fo r this type of aerodynamically-controlled terrain-i nd uccd speed
up and ya lucs of I::.S > I shou ld be treated with caution, 

The 20 cases a rc for now perpcnd iculilr to the reaturc. For fluw at 
an angle, I he equations still hold approximmely, but with L adj usted (according 
to its defi nition) 10 take account of the angle of incidence, i.e. L = l a/ Cos 0 
where Lo is the va luc.at normal incidence and 0 is Ihc angle bctween the surface 
flow direction and the 1I0rmaL An alternative approach (see J ackson ( 1979) or 
Bradley (1 983) is to consider separately the terrai n influence on flow norm31 and 
parallel to the hill. The CosO factor will again apply to first order. Note t.hat 
t here may bc significant ( ..... 20°) cha nges in wind direction over 20 terra in 
features for non-normal flow. Taylor( 1977b) givcs someexamplcs of model 
co mputati ons whi le Bradley (1983) gives a few results from his fi eld study at 
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TABLE: t: F'ratt ioua1 speed-up maxIma for putcnhal Oow over a na1yt icaUy-~pe<:ifi"d trorrain. 
a ... . ~6U .... 1 Uo(hl ll. 

ll a~ic '1errJin Mall Siopel 
Ty pe HIli Shllpe Analytic Form. f=: (h i l l 0 .. 

2D IkJl-sbapcd If(lt{x I L))) 0." 1.0 
Ridges- Gaunian "xp[ /x/ L)' ln2] 0.71 1.1 3 

Crn;me Squared CO~{"'}( / 4L).X<21- 0.79 0.92 
II .1I:>:2 L 

2D 1/ 2 11cll I I( It/xl L)').X<D 0.65 0.5 
EscarpmenlS I .'><) 

Taub Ramp' l/1l1+t anh(x / L)j 05 0.29 

3D Heft ·shaped 1{(I+(r/ L)') 0.65 0.79 
Circular Il ills Cosine Squa~d Cos'(1'IT/ 4l).r<2L 0.79 0.7J 

II .r:::=21. 

Rolling 2D Sinu80idal (I+Cos ,..x/2L)ll 0.79 0.795 
Tetra in 3D Sirwsoidal (I+C~ lTx / 2L Cos 7ry/n)/ 2 0.79 0.555 

• definitlun of L IS only approximate In thIs case. 

Hungcndore. Hradley's field data show minima l dJrecilOn changes. T he wmd 
direction above a two di mensiona l ridge should be dcflected towards the nor
mal, while for a vallcy bottom it would be deflcctcd a long the valley. 

For the 'rolling terrain' cases the values of 0mu given in Table I indi
calc the increase in wind speed on Ihe tops of the ridges or pea ks compared to 
the basic fl ow velocity. I n pract ice it may be easier to use these results (x2) to 
indicate the range of velocities occurring between hilltop and valley bOllom. We 
will d iscuss this further in Section 3. 

Equations ( 10) do not include any aliowancc for the relative rough
ncs~ ofthe surface and are intended 10 be ap plied for L/ zo in thc range to l to tos. 
In general the variations with roughness length arc quite sma ll wi th the lower 
Values of L/ Zo corres pond ing to slight increases (10-20%) in 6S",u' J ackson and 
Hu nt (1975. p.946) give some examples of variation in .6.S for different va lues of 
'1/7-1). Thdr cases arc all for relal ively smooth surfaces. 

3 FIELD OBSERVATIONS AND NUMERICA L MODEL STUDIES 

Several recent field stud ies have provided data against which the proposed rules 
may be tested. Mason and Sykes (1 979) made observations of wind speed at a 
height of 2m on and around Brent Knoll in Somersel, England. This isolated. 
mainly grass covered, 137m high hill is a lmost axially symmetric(L"'250m) and 
Mason and Sykes analYled thei r data on th is basis. Their hill top value of .6.S 
was about 1.3 while the estimate based on 1.6 hI L gives only 0.9, II is quite a 
Sleep h.ill with a shape tend ing to maximize near-surface speedup. 
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FIGUR E] Cr(K'-seclion r)f Uungcndore ridg~, whliom venicRI 
cKaggerllliun ~howin& h, I.. and milSl 1()<.'lIlions reprooul..:d froOi 
Bradlcy( 19S3). 

Bradley's (1983) work on II low, nearly two-dimensional ridge ncar 
Bungendorc (NS W, Austral ia) gave t.S= 0.15 al .t.z=~=3m for winds normal 
to the ridge but with varialions from 0.1 to 0.3 depending on stabil ity lind sur
race roug hness conditions. Va lues ofh and L arc 7.5 m a nd 75m respectively and 
our 2D ridge estimate of LlS would be 0.2. However Bradley's ridge (see Fig. 3) 
is in fact pa rt escarpment since there is a net change in eleva tion and on this basis 
an est imate of t.Sn1u=O.5(2.0+ 0.8)h l 1..= 0.1 4 provid es a good match to the 
data. T his study was for a fea lure wit h low slopes in good accord with the theo
ret ical assumptions. Taylor( 1977 b) gives some numerical model resu lts for 
planetary boundary layer now above 2D Gaussian ridges with the geostrophic 
wind direct ion al v1t riou~ angles (tI'u) to the no rma l to ridge. Within his model 
Ihe angle between thesurfacc and geostrophic wind direct ions is 18.7° (for Ro = 
I U.o:lI fzo = 107) and so the angle between the surface wind and the normal to the 
ridge is O = au + 18. 7°. His remll~ are given in Ta ble 210gcther with estimates 
based on 6.S = 2 h CosOI L..). Our rule of thumb va lues appear to underestimate 
both the value of 6.S at normal incidence and the reductions due to non-normal 
incidence but the overa ll agreement is adeq uate. Bradley's ( 1983) data also sug
gest that non-normal angles of incidence lead to la rger red uctions in 6.S than the 
simple CosO rule pred icts. 
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TAIlLE2 FlowlLtananglelU2DGHu!;.~i an Il ills 

R~sLLlt s from ·r.1~tor{ 1 977b) Ru!e-of·Thumb Va)u~s 

"- r:·"il~Uf 6S • 65 

67.3 t.6HlIW' 0.26 -4R.8 0.-'2 

-" 2.27l1I0 ' 11.47 26.3 0.43 
- 22.5 2.64)( 10 ' o.sa - 3.8 OA8 

0 2.5'1;>.10 I O. ~5 18.7 0.45 
22.5 2,05x W·J (),39 41.2 0,)6 

" 1.48xlO' 0. 18 63.7 0,2 1 

1ay)ors(J977) c\)ml1utat iolls are for a gllussian hili l. - 11 

c.(p1'-/x l m') wilh a = 4000 ' b and (1 = 2,,10',.0 (L= 
1 . 666~ 10', ... ). AS is calcubted from t h~ .Iurface shear SiresI' 

values (r, -'I giwll and rCl're:>ellts the limi ting SUTfllfC 
value at the hililOp. (Upstream 'ihear Sfle", hILI; u . = 0.0.125 
I uJ) 

TA ULE. 3 Dll(,, ' "" hilhop ~TIlplir.cal iQ" faelUr. frulll the 1981 KCHles 
Hill EXJ'>Crimcrll 

A" ~rage Wind Hilltop Amplilkillion J-actor" 
Run No. Direction ,,, 6m ,"m 

" 257" LJJ ['JO J.31 
5b 25S~ 1;23 UJ L25 

Ii .. 220° 1.61 L55 1.57 
7, 262 ~ 11 7 1. 15 LIS 
7b '60" 1.20 1.19 121 

" 26)0 1.2(, 1.22 t.21i 
9:1 25 1 ~ L22 1.26 IJI 
9b 261" 1.26 1.22 1.23 

• Corrected fnr Tower r perturbation (Tower I = 95% LlfupilTcam n"w 
(or dirt'ct ions 2S0Q·26)~ t 99% rnr220"'j 

• Based un mCll_~urcmeL1t~ wilh ~up 3ncmOmetcrsat 3m and 601 and Gill 
U VW prop~lIer anemometers at 10m. 

The work on Kett!es Hill (Fig. 4) reported in Taylor el at (1983b), 
included measurements upwind and on the hilltop al3m, 6m and 10m. Some 
data from that experiment a re givcn in Tab!e J. Amplificat ion factors, 
A= I+.6.S, for the three Icvels were approximately thc same but there werc pro
nounced variations with incident wind direction, as is [ 0 be ex pected since the 
hill is distinctly asymmetric. The data obtained were mostly for directions 
(degrees true) betwccn 2500 and 260" but on onc day the di rection was approx~ 

imatcly 2200
• Val ues of L for these directions are estimated from the conto ur 

map to be 520m for 260", 440m for 250" and 330m for 220" whitt! we take h = 
100m. Ground cover was low grass, mud and ~tubb!e with an est imated surface 
roughness lcngth, 1<./ = 0.0 1 m. In applying equations ( 10) to Ketlles Hill we can 
su bjectively intcrpolate between the 2D ridge and axisymmetric hill values. For 
the 220" case a factor 1.8 would appear logical . while for Ihc 250" and 260" cases 
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FIG URE 4 Kettles Hdl comOllf map. contour int~r\'al I m_ 



TABLE 4 FractIonal sfleed·up r;lttO dlil3 and el; (ima{es [or Askervcin fro m the 1982 
Ellperime nt. h",r Ibm. 

Wind 6S measured at 6S"". Es li"lale~ 
Run No Dirl~(ioo £llolOmat liT L(mJ 1.6 h/ L I.S h/ L 

1.22 ISUe 0.61 180 066 0,7.5 
1.23a 130" 0.7S 110 0.9' 
!.2Jb 2450 0.61 240 fl.S7 
2.25 120" 0,34 790· (6501 0.24(029) 
1.17 '65" 062 380 0.49 OlS 
2.19b 235° 0.65 220 0.95 
2.01a 16Y' 0.53 ) H!l V.49 '" 2.01b "so 0.40 DO 0.35 
2.02 '''''. 0.B2 210 0.99 

• DiStance 10 OPS! fCam comour;5 ~nomalo\ls\y large in this case. v~l"e in bracket s !s more 
rePfescnlllliv~ 

the axisymmetric hill formula is proba bly appropriate. Ouresti mittes [or t.S",S1 
would then be 0.3 1 for 2600 , 0.36 for 250° and 0.55 fo r 220" . These are a litt le 
high in comparison with the val ues in Table J (approx. 0.24, 0.3 1 and 0.57) for 
the th ree direct ions considered but st ill provide useful guidance. Du ring the 
experiment, hil lt op winds from a standard U2A anemometer were com pared at 
ha lf-hour interva ls wit h those recorded at Pincher Creek airport, abo ut 12km to 
the west of the hi ll. Fractional speed-up values based on these data were grouped 
into two c.lasses based on a irport wi nd directions, which were so metimes about 
10" different from directions measured ncar the hill. For 245° ± 10° t he average 
value of L"IS was 0.40 while for 220° ± 10° it was 0.64. 

During September and October 1982 a team of Canadian, Bri tish, 
Danish, and GeTman scientists and tcch nicia ns made detailed measurements of 
near-surface wi nd and turbu lence in the flow over Askcrvein on the island of 
South Uist, Scotland - see Fig. 5. This is a relatively isolated hill with rather 
~tecper slopes than Kettles Hill. Its height is 126m above sea level, about 11 6m 
above the upst ream terrai n. Surface cover was heather, flat rock, coarse grass 
and peat bog wilh an estimated surface roughness length ofO.02-0.05 m. The 
main emphasis of the 1982 experiment was on a detailed resoluti on of spatial 
va riations in the 10m mean wind field. T he data, which a rt deScribed in a report 
Ily laylor and 'leu nisscn ( 1983). include winds from an upwind reference site and 
a hilltop location (HT in Fig.5b). 'Iable 4 lisls computed speed-up values [or 
se lected two-hour runs together with wind direl'tions, correspo nding values of L 
and om si mple estimates fo r 6S. The L values are the upstream dista nces from 
HT to the 68 m contour. In one case, run 2.25. this is anomalously large due to 
the location of HT relative to the hill, but in general the val ue give n is charac
terist ic of points on the ridge between HT and CP. As wit h Kett les Hill. Asker
vein is an asym metric hill arjd we have used coefficients of 1.6 or 1.8 to' reflect the 
different character of the hill for differe nt wind directions. In gcncral the esti
nltltes seem reasonable a lthough for runs with wind directions from 200° to 245° 



FIGURE 5 A,lervein: Photograph rrom S Wand detailed eontour map. Contour interval is 2m 
although some lines with I m spacing are also shown. 
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the observed .6S values at D.z= IOm are significant ly lower t han our estimates. 
All the data are fo r moderate to strong winds with nea r-neutral stability. It is 
clear that the values for t in the case of asymmetric hills can be strongly depend
ent on wind direction and thai wind direction can be an important pa ra meter 
affecting the magnitude of .6S. Mean wind data from a tota l of t hirty-fi ve 10m 
towers were avai lable from the Askervein experiment in addition to profiles up 
to 50m at the reference site and on the hilltop. Wind speed variations over the 
hi ll arc closely linked to the topography with the max im um at the hilltop. 

The field data discusSed so far were all from studies conducted 011 

hills with relatively smooth surfaces. II is, after all, much callier to make reprc-
sentative wind speed measurements with 10m or shorter towers in Ihese cases, 
whereas for wooded hills one needs to go to much greater heights to get above 
the roughness clements. Bradley (1980), however, made a series of measure
ments from a 100m tower on top of a wooded 170m hill (Black Mountain) near 
Canberra, Aust ralia. The hill is only slightly asymmetric anti Brad ley gives a 
value of 275m for L It is thus a rather steep hill with slopes of order 0.4. The 
roughness length was t!s timaled as "I()= I m. Brad ley fou nd an average 6S = 1.07 
on the hi lltop for .6z< 28m which he compared with J ackson and Hu nt's ( 1975) 
est imate of 6Smu = 2 h/ L = t .24. Al lowing for Ihe faci that the hill is almosl 
axially symmetric suggests however that we should use the estimate .0.S ~,u = 1.6 
h/ l which gives .0.Sn1u = 0.99, in good agreement with the observation can
sidt:ri ng that it is such a steep hill. 

We are not aware of any really suitable field observations with which 
\0 leSt t hc results for escarpments but a range of b.SJ1\lIX ..., 0.7 - 1.0 (hit) is 
compatible with numerical model computations fe.g. 'laylor( 1977a)] and wind
tunnel meas urements [Bowen and lindley (1977)]. The model results ind icate a 
substantial dependence on the specific shape of the escarpment while for the 
sharp-edged esca rpments used in the wind-tunnel st udies there tend to be stru ng 
variations with height close to the surface. 

For flow across river or other valleys we can use llStnu = 2 h/ l to 
estimate wind speed rcductions but with 'max' interpreted as 'cxt reme' and h 
taken as negative. Once again there is a scarcity of suitable field data bu t ' taylor 
( 1977a) presents numerical com putat ions for 2D Gau~sian valleys (7.,. = h 
exp(~(x l /3)2) where h (negat ive) is the depth of lhe valley and fJ is a measure of 
its width). He finds .6.Smu = 2.45 hI {3 = 2,04 hI L, for fl ow normal 10 the valley_ 
For flow al an angle to t he valley the appropriate adjustment in theehnice of l 
should be made. Recent studies by Mason and King ( 1984) do, however, suggest 
that 3D effet-1s may be important fo r valley flows at non-normal ineidence_ Note 
that the flow across vallcys will be likely to separate for maximum slopes greater 
than about 0.3 (h/ L = - 0.5) or even less, leaving esscntially stagnant or very 
light winds in the valley. O ne should therefore be very eaulious about applying 
these estimates in reverse, i.e. estimating wind speeds in the surrounding area 
fro m observations made in valleys. Wind directio ns in valleys. even in the 
absence of lhermal ly-driven circulat ions of fl ow separat ion. may easily deviate 
by 20°-30° from flow in thesu rruunding area [sec Taylor(1977b)]. 
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Por the case of tcrra in which really has no flat areas and eon~ists of u 
cOllti nuous sequence of ' rolling hills' we ca n usc equation (9) appl ied to bot h hill
top and valley hottom loc.1tions a nd, for .~imp!e, regular, sinll$oidal term in use 
the results given in rable I fo r a,,, ... 10 give the estimates 

Uti - LJ. 
3. 1 

h for flow normal to 20 

~(U!l + U, ) L rolling hills 

(II ) 

2.2 
h for Il ow over 3D isot ropic = 
L rolli ng hills 

l.J ere UII and U" arc the hilltop and valley bottom winds at a height 
.6 .. <1. (VII +U,,)/2 is an estimate of the horiz.ontally averaged wind at (j,l.. h is 
Ih" vertical height Orl he hilltopabnvc the valley or hollow bottom a nd L is y.; of 
the distance bet wecn ridge crests or hilltops. 

If either VII or V" can be measured thell equation (I I) give!> an esti
mate of the other one. If an C!> limatc ofO.5(U,.+U,.) can be made, then this, 
cO\l pled with equation (t I), can give an est imate of both UH and U". 

Eq uations (II) have been corrohorated by MS3DJ H model calcula
tions ornow over the sinusoida l terrain specified in "["able I. Taylor el al( 1983a) 
give resu lts for the 2D casc_ There arc also some fi eld observations available 
from Iht! recent paper by Mason and King (1984) which describes a study of flow 
over a succession of 2D ridges and valleys in South Wales. T he value of h is 
approximately 200m while we estimate L as 400m. Flow separation docs occur 
ror flow across the valleys and the nCllr surface va lley bottom wind V~ is llellf 
leTO. Thus (V Il - Uv)/ O.5(U H + lJ,,) '" 2 while our estimate is J. l h/ L= 1.6. Sera
rat io n th us appears to OCCur at a slightly less steep slopc than our simple-linear 
estimate would predi<.:t alt hough this may be p<lrt ly due to the slight ly irregular 
cross--sect ion of the valleys studied. 

For 3 D roll ing hills somc typical MS3DJ H modd result s arc shown 
in Fig. 6. Normalized willd spced and wind direct ion perturbations arc for a 
height o f 2m a bove thc terrai n, which has h=IOOm. L= 3(}()m and 7.o=O.03m. T he 
upstream Ilow is parallel to the x-axis. Note that there can be quite significant 
cha nges ill wi nd direction at dirrerent locat ions in the terrai n (±20" relative to 
average). The normalil.ed wind speeds vary from abOUI 0.63 in the hollows 10 

J.J7 on the peaks relative to the 'undis turbed' o r average vll lue. This is in good 
agrecment wit h equation ( II ). 

4 S PATIAL VARIATtONS 

The simple rul~ of th umb presented in eq uations (10) apply only to t'Stimatc~ of 
ncar-surface wind speeds on hi ll , ridge or escarpment summits or alt he boltom 
of valleys or ho llows. The surface roughness should be reasonably uniform or 
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FIGU KE 6 (a) Terrain, (b) normal;~ed wintl speed and (e) wind di rC:Cl ian perlurllalions for fluw 
over 3D rolling terra in predicted by MS3DJH IJ.J. lJndislurbed now is from I lie ler, 5tcleX! for 
ICfrain detail s. Domain , in is 4L x 4L CnnlOu, ; nlcrval.~ Brc (a) 10m, (h) n. l. (el 4u .. Nrga,ive COn-
100110 arc dashoo in part (el, 

additional estimates made of the effect of roughness change. The terrain feature 
should be isolated and the reference wind speed Uo measured sufficiently far 
from the hi ll for its influence to be minimal. A distance o f at [east 4L upwind or 
to the side ofa 3D hil l is recommended . Immediately upwind and in the lee of 
most hills there will be reductions in the wind speed (sec for example Jensen 
(1983) or TIlylor ef al (/983a). Measuring Uo in this area eou ld lead to under
estimates of hill top wind speed. It is rat her hard to estimate wind speeds at other 
positions, e.g. mid-slope, on hills o r other terrain features, since the detailed 
sha pe of t he hi ll will strongly innuenee the spatial variations. The maximum will 
however usually occur at, or very close to, the hilltop. T he upstrea m mi ni mum 
will typica lly correspond to a decrease in wind speed by about \4 of the increase 
at the hilltop (i.e. 65 = -0.5 h l L for a 2D ridge) and will occu r closc to the 
upstream base o f the hill. The mi nimum will be most pronounced in cases where 
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FIGURE 7 Normll l i1.L~ wind 'p<:ed al 2m height above 1\ cOiine 
squared hill. Undisturbed now is from the left. Topographic cross seclion 
also shown. h= 100m. l = JOOm.l,,=O.OJm. Contour interval 0.1. )[ mark~ 
ttu: hillwp whiie the dashed line is at r= 2L. 
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F IGU R E 8 Same as Fig. 7 but for tK; 1I-shilped hill. 



t he hill rises abrupt ly in an otherwise nat plain and could be absenl in caSl~S 
where there is a gradual transition. Simple linear interpolat ion bet wccn thIs 
point and the hilltop would probably be as good as- anything for estimates at 
intermediate points on the upwind slope. Wind speeds in the Ice of the hill are 
more difficult slit!. especially for steep hills where fl ow separation and high tur
bulencc levels arc likely. A.~ guidance in al\scssi ng spatial variations of neilr sur
face wind speed. Figs. 7 and 8 give results for two idealized isolated hills. These 
were com puted usi ng a computer model. MSJDJ H/ 3. I (see 'laylor ct al (1983<1) 
ror deta ils). which can also be used wit h real terrain inpu t. The hills are defined 
by 

I ,;:: hf(R) 
where 

I{ l = ( ~ )1 + ( l)l 
L L . 

T he first is a 'eosine-sq uared' hill wilh 

f 

COSl (rr R) I{ < 2 
4 

o R ~2 

T hc second has 

f=I / II+ I<,) 

(12) 

( 13) 

and is an axially symmetric bell-shaped hill. Hoth forms maintain the staJldard 
definition of L as the d istance from the hill top tOlhc point where f = YI. The 
contour plots arc of normali ... ed wi nd speed at ~ ... =2m for a case with L= 300m. 
h=IOOm and zp=O.03m. Only t he cent ral portion (5 LX5 L) of the computational 
doma. in (Iota l IOL X IO L) is shown ,lI1d Ihe das hed circle is at r = 2L. Our rule· 
of-thumb would pred ict a m1lxim um .6Sma~ = 0.53 or A ;:: 1.53. which is con
sistent with the numerical computations for the 2m Ic!vet (A = 1.49111 thc hilltop 
fur the cosine sq uared hill and A ;:: 1.51,1 for the bell-s ha.ped one). In bot h cases 
the area of increased wind speed extcnds down the lateral sides o r the hil ls but 
the upstream and Icc mi nima a re much more pronounced for the cosi ne-sq uMcd 
hill, wit h extreme va lues of A ;:: 0.7 1 and 0.67 respectively. Corresponding 
va lues fo r the bell-shaped hill are 0.9.l and 0.87. 

In t h~ derivation of eq uat ion (9) it was assu med t hat the fract ional 
speed-u p . .t.S. would be appro:o;imately constant with height throughout the 
inner layer of dept h,.e. defi ned by eq uat ion (5). The inner layer may be quile 
shallow; for exam ple. with L= 300m. and Zo=O.03m we would have.e= 15Am. In 
pmctiee .65 will usually be max imum lit the surface but may decay signifiC1.lIl tly 
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FIGU RE 9 I'fofile~ offrat!lonal spetd-up mIlo, 1\5, above the CR'SI 
of Iwn and thru-dimcm;ona! ld~a llletl hills. 

_______ Cosine squared hill . 

............ "._ .. Bell shaped hill. 

through the inner layer, depending on the detailed shape of the terrain. On the 
basis of model computations a nd field stud ies we fi nd thai, as a general rule. 60S 
will be approximately consta nt for l'lz:50.2Q. II nd then decay more or less expo-
nentially, like the inviscid flow solution, up to about3L at which height it will 
approach zero. This is illustr.l1ed in Fig. 9 which shows the 65 values above the 
hilltop fo r the circular cosine squared and bell-shaped hi ll computations d is
cussed earlier and for two-d imensiona l versions of the same hill shape. The 
decay with height can be roughly approx.imatcd by 

6.S(O,O,6.z) = .6.S(O.O.O) C"lIl/ L (14) 

where A = 4 fo r the)1) hills a nd A = J fo r the 2D hills. For 20 escarpments. we 
suggest A = 2.5. 
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Note that for the Kettles Hill field data. for which Q ....... 22m for most 
of the data but is on ly ..... 15m for the 220° direction. the observed amplification 
f,. (~t ors (and hcnee fractiona l speed-up values) were essent ially the s:lmc for 1:::.7 = 
3m, 6m and 10m. On the ot her hand at Askervei n there was about a 50% vari:,
lion in observed values of !:::.S hetwt:e n the surface li nd Ihe 10m level for somc 
wind directions. The detailed shape of the hill concerned can have:1 major 
impact on the spiltial changes in I:::.S. Bowen ( 1983) gives a discussion of height 
variations in I:::.U for simple 2D hill shapes. 

5 T HERM AL STRATI I' ICAT ION 

Heron: discussing the application of th~ rules-of-thumb we should note that they 
have been developed for condit ions of neutral thermal sta bility. They should 
work fairly well for ncar-neutral and unstable condit ions but wit h moderale or 
strong sta ble stratifi cation there may be sub!>ta ntia l departures from the 
pri.'dicted vfl lu e~. The following d iscussion is intended to give a brief {wcrvit:w of 
some aspects of stratified flow over hills without attempting to provide quant ita
tive guidel ines. There are several mechanisms by which thermal stratifica tion can 
affec..1 the fl ow ovcr complex terra in. Since we arc considering local scales and 
moderate to st rong winds we will ignore slope wi nd effects, but these will 
become important at low wind !ipceds or la rger sCill~s (say > 5km). Let us con
sider the gravi ty-wave mechanism which will be primarily u("tive in the outer 
layer. If a temperature sounding is avai lable and the potciltiallemperat ure gra
dient. oOloz. is rellsonably constant over a height range comparahle with the 
length sca le of the hill ( L) then we c~ n defi ne 11 Froude number, 

", = U~L)/ N L ( 15) 

where the Brunt- Vaisala stratification parameter. 

(/6) 

Hunt (1980), based on the work of Brighton (1977) and others, sug
gests that the nea r-surface flow is only rlffeClcd by outer-layer st ratificat ion 
effects when FL <2. For typical va lues, Uo = 6m5-1, L = 300m, this corresponds 
to N> 10-2s"1 and oO/o7>3°Cjkm roO/ol>-7°qkm]. Stratification effects. 
including a tendency to upstream blocking, upstrca m and downstream separa
tion and the generat ion of lee waves are most pronounced for FL < I - see Hunt 
( 1980) or Smith (1979) for more details, There is an extensive literat ure on invis
cid, stably-st ratified flow over hills, especia lly two-dimensional !low over ridges. 
but work on st ratified boundary-layer now over hills is rather limited and mostly 
quite recent, Simple guidelines are not readily available but one ~hou ld be aware 
that. to quote Hunt (1980), the ·spel.'<l-u p over two-dimensional hills can be con-
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FI(iUR E 10 Surface wlocity pcrturb:lliuns in sHlbJy stratified inviscid 
lincari/.ed flow over bell"~hnpc:d hills wilh small ~Iopcs. II 151i~s"m~d lh~\ 
[he upwind velocity and density gradiellts are uniform. The shape (,r the 
hills i~ f= I /(II (xl L)l) (~drawn from Hunt (1981) ~c<'.lIlso ~I unl n 0/, 
(19R4)). 

sidera bly grea ter in stably than in neutrally stratified nows', One factor ca using 
this can be t he presence of:t n elevated inversion, If this is located at a height < L 
and is sufficiently strong it co uld lend to restrict vertical mot ion at that level and 
cause inhanccd acceleration or the Ilow as it passes through the 'gap' between the 
top of the hill and the inversion basco In other cases it reduces speoo-up. 
Carruthers and Choulartoll ( 1982) have recently stud ied t his type of fl ow over 
two-d imensional ridges. They show considera ble va riat ions in the behaviour of 
t>S dependi ng upon thc stratification in and above the inversion and (he height 
and thickness of the inversion layer. 

For a deep. uniformly+stratificd , surface- based smble layer Hum 
(198 1) shows relat ively sma ll depart ures from the neutrally+strat ificd results for 
the nea r+surface fractional speed +u p ration at lhe hillto p, L\.S", •• , provided I hat 
FL > l. However, <IS the st ratification increases still fu n her (i .e. FL decreases). 
there is a pronounct'd cha nge in the fl ow pattern as the strongest winds start to 
occu r in t he lee of the hill, as indicated in F ig. 10. These computations arc for 
inviscid fl ow over 2D bell+shaped hills as indicll ted in the fi gure ca pt ion, bu t we 
would expect qualitatively similar behaviour in the bounda ry+layer, and for 
other hil l ~hapcs. Walmsley's recent calculations (private commun ication) have 
confirmed this. 

For 3D hills an add itional (" ffeet of strong stable st ra tification is to 
encourage air to flow around ml her than over the hill. Th is is discussed in some 
deta il by Hu nt a nd Snyder (1980) and by St rimaitis el (I/. (1982) in ttrms of a 
crit ical streamline height , HCRIT , defined such that all streamlines originating 
from below that level pass around the hill, while those sta rting at z > Heril ean go 
over the hil1. Hunt and Snyder ( 1980) find, from their laboratory studies that 



HCIUI = h( I - F,) 

whcre Fh is a Froude num ber (U(h)1 Nh) based on hill height. 
I\.n additional fsctor associated with non-neutral thennal stratifiea

lion in the ncar-surface layer is thceffect it has on lhc upstream profile Uo(6z). 
Bradley (1983) discusses this and finds that as a result of these cffccts 6S can be 
reduced (by up to about 30%), rela tive to thc ncutral case, for unstable stratifi ca
tion and increased (up to 50%) wit It swble strat ific3.1ion. Theory and observation 
a re in good agreement for unsta ble stratification while for stable stratifi cation 
the ob~erved changes in 65 appear to be significa ntly less than Bradley's thco· 
rctical predictions. 

6 ROUGHNESS-CHANGE EFFtCTS 

Bou ndary-layer fl ows above changes in surface roughness have bcen widely stu
died and have recently been reviewcd by Hunt and Simpson (1982). We will con
sider only the simplest case of an abrupt, step changc in surface roughne~s (from 
7{J I 10 7-{J) across a li ne normal 10 the flow. Threc--d imensional effects associated 
with roughness changes are relatively minor and most cha nges a rc fairly abrupt 
(watcr I() land ctc. ) so this is not too restrictive a limitat ion . If we arc conccrned 
with the turbulence structure within the interna l boundary-layer downst ream of 
a rough ness cha nge (see Fig:. II ) or req uire. es pecially accura te velocity predic
tions then a relati ve ly sophisticated turbulence model will be needed. For rough 
estimates, however, we can do q uite well wit h a ve ry simple model bascd on that 
proposed by Elliott ( 1958). The essential feat ures arc that flow mod ifications arc 
con fi ned to an internal boundary-layer of depth Or (t his notatiQn is uscd to avoid 
confusion with hand .Q. al ready used) with in which the velocity profi les is 
assu med 10 bc oflhc form lJcc ln (z/1;)). Above this layer U=(U. I K) In (Z/ Zol) 
and, if we know the depth Or . wc can co nstruct the profiles as indicated in Fig. 
12. All we need 10 kn ow arc the roughness lengt hs 7iJ, lOll and 6. as a function of 
.'(, plus our upstrea m measurcmcn! U~ at height t."Lm. There arc various form ula
ti ons fo r fit sec for exa mple Jac.kson (1976) or Hunt and Simpson (1982) - but 
for present purposes Elliott 's simplest fo rm 

)t X 0.1 
"-~ O.75 ( - ) 

" " ( 17) 

will suffice. For typical value ofx and 7{J this gives 61= 0.1 x. Note that Zo is the 
downstream value of the r!lughness length. The velocity perturbat ion 3. t hcight, 
67ru and distance, x., downstream from the roughness change is then l>.UR which 
can be measured from a graphically constructed profile (on log-linear paper) 
similar to that sketched in Fig. 12. Alternately it can be calculated as: 
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FIG UR I: I! Inl t rnal boundary-layer due 10 roughness change. 
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F IGURE 12 Construction 10 dClermine velocil)' pcnuroalion, bUR. 
()ue to a roughness change. (I) Upslrcam profile, (2) Profi1~ in intern:11 
boundary lay~r. Smootb In rough ca.'ie shown. but tcchniqu~can also be 
appli~d for rough 10 smooth transitions. 
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where U1 the velocity fit (x . .6.1",,) with in the internal boundary layer. IS given as 

J n t.z." 

U2( .6.zn,) = ---T Uu(61) 

In ' 

" 

The velocity perturbation is thus 

I .6.'I.n, n-
= ~ 

In 
6, 

fl U, ~ - I U.fl",,1 
I n 

6, 
In fl"" 

(18) 

'. '0, 

which will be negative for now from a smooth to a rough surface and positive 
fo r the rough to smooth case, 

7 PR OCEDURES 

Well, so much for the'theory'; how Can we apply il? We will con~ider ii rs! a 
situation Ihal meets the requirements ror the application of equations ( 10) and 
d iscuss somc potential real terrain difficuilies in the next section, 

LCI us suppose that we wish to estimate the wind speed near the top 
of a roughly circular hill of radius .... I km in o therwise relatively nat terrain, and 
that we are located sufficient ly rar from the hill, maybe 3-4 km, to make a rcpre
sentali\'e measurement of the wind speed and direction at a height .6."~n' in the 
undisturbed now. With a hand held a nemometer or portable anemograph this 
would uliuaJly be at 2m unless the terrain were wooded, in which case it would 
be essc:nt ialto make measurements weil above lhe canopy. This could po.~sjh!y 
be achievt.'<i with a commercially available kite a nemometer. The steps needed 
are simply: 

( I) Measure mean wind speed, Vo(.t!.z,.,), and direction at a representa
tive point - bear in mind that the estimates you are about to make 
are most appropriate for U> 6ms -J and should not be used fo r 
U<3 ms- '. when thermal effects would probably dominate. Ir hilltop 
values arc required a t a height other than .t!.7-nl it is probably best 
first to estimate Va at that height, by interpolation or extrapolation 
based on a !ogarithmic profile, and then proceed as if that were a 
measured va lue. Thi.~ would require a good estimate of~ and, if 
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fA AlE 5; SurfDL'I! roUl!hn~f lengths for typical ~urfacct. 

Surf~ce 

I ~e 

Water 
SIIOW 

Commel! t ~ 

Smoot]l 
W ilHhpeL'II Dcjlt:ndcl!I 
As~utned Smomh 

- IW' 
10 1_10 ' 

- 10-' 
S~nd, dc.<;erl l}cp!.'ndcnl on gra in ~iJe ftnd pr~m:(" 01 

duties or ripples 
Rare Soil 
(jll1b 

Iligher ~DluC5 if I'loughed 
O,2 - 0. lmhigh 

- hIO'" 
IU-'- IO-' 

U.003-0.1) 1 
0.04-0.10 
0.04-0.20 
0.01 -0.10 

0,25 1.010 tllgh 
Agricultural Crop~ 
' Iypical KUral Arcli 

Orcljard~ 

Clln ~ windSpeed dependent 
Farntl~nd wi lh isolated trees &: bui ld illl!.\ 

M~y til." s<:a~';lIlally c1ej>Clldcrll n.s-I.o 
1.0-6 () 

0. 10-2.0 
ForeSI~ 

Suburboll Area.~ 
or Small ·Ibwn. 
City Centres 

Lnw 11 <llIsing. rTCC~. CIC. 

Ullilding~ 10-501l1111,.h 1-10 

Notes: (1) Uasctl!ll parI on data gwen by Okc (1978) 
(2) Pur ,,, ~ f). I 111 one should alsu lise dj~plaCtmfnl heigh lS ror display ing lhe prOt1lt In 

logarithmic fortn . 
(3) As a rllugh guid~ I.., ~ 1/ JO 19 1/ 10 or 1M ~i'" or 1M rOllgllncs5 c l emenl~. 

(4) Vatu("S rur urba" aleas ~I~ somewhat Sl!el'ul ~tl vc ~"d Ihe lUll law may not h<)ld III some 
cin:umslallcts. 

appropriate. the displ(lccment height , d. A power law profile (see for 
example Counihan (1975)) could be used if preferred, 

(2) Determine hand L for the hill, either from a detailed cont our map 
or from visual estimates. Note that it is the value of L for the particu
lar wind direction that is required, recalling Ihat L is 'the dis tance 
from the hilltop to the upwind point where l~ = h/ 2'. The ruJes arc 
intended for 0.1 km :5 L :5 2 km and h/ L :5 0.5. nOI for major 
mountain ranges. 

(3) Assess the value of the surface roughness length ll)o both on the hil l 
and in the upwind terrain. Values for typical surface covers arc given 
in Table 5. I f hilltop and upwi nd va. lues differ su bstantially (say be a 
factor 5 or greater) roughness change effects should be estimated 
(step Ja) and added to the terrain-induced wind speed perturbations . 
From the estimates of Land 7"11 weean determine~. either iteratively 
from equation (5), graphically from Fig. 2 or. very roughly, as!! = 
0.051.,. If the measuremcnt height , 67"" > 0.2 ~, we will need to either 
rel"luce A7m or u~e equati on ( 14) fir Fig. 9 to acljw;t the estimate of 
6.S following completion ofstcp 6. 

(3a) If there is a step change in surface roughness between the measure
ment point and the point of interest, construct a diagram si milar to 
that shown in Fig. 12 or use equation ( 18) to determine 6.UR• the 
velocity perturbation at height t..l",. Input parameters required are 



"0' thc hill roughness, ~!, the upslrcam roughness and x. the distance 
from the ro ughness change to the poi III of interest. Profile (I) can be 
drawlI based 011 U==Q at 1:::.1.='1.411 and the measurement of Un at I:::.Zw. 
Thcn ll. is calculated from equation (17) and, if I:::.z", < fit, profile(2) 
can be constructed with U=O at I:::.z=zo. I:::.UR is then determined as 
the velocity difference between tbe two profiles at 6z=6z.". Fig. 12 
is for a Step change from a smooth to a rough su rface and .6.UR 

should be taken a~ negative. The c()Ilstruction for rough to smooth 
cases is simitar with 6UR positive. I f there is a roughness change 
upstream of the measurement point, and it is suspected that rough
ness change effe('1s could affect wind speeds at the measurement 
point and the point of intcrcst dilTerently , thus this procedure can be 
applied to both profiles to obtain an appropriatel:::.U R • 

(4) If the flow is stably simt ified, i.e. Of) I oz > 0, make an estimate of N, 
(see equn.(16» the Brunt-Vaisala frequency for Q<z<L and calculate 
FL = U/ NL. If FL < I the flow over the. hill will be strongly influenced 
by stability effecls, so these procedu res arc inappropriate. If FL>2 or 
thermal stratification is neutral or unstable, equations (10) should 
apply. For I < F,,<2. wind speL-d maxima on the hilltop will prob
ably he slightly lowcr than those predictcd by equations (10) but 
upstream profile considerations may offset this. 

(5) Apply the appropriate form of equations ( 10) to determine t..S at the 
hilltop. For a circular hill this would be I:::.S = [.6 h/ L If 65 > 1.0 
trealt hc estimate with c.aution since there will probably be flow 
separation behind the hilL Bear in mind that the recommended 
range of application of equations (10) is forh / L<o.5. 

(6) The estimate ofthc wind speed at the hilltop. at the same height 
above the local terrain, I:::.z, is now. 

( 19) 

Fig. \3 displays these steps in a nowchart format which could be used for fidd 
operat ions. 

8 l'OTENTtAJ.PKOUI.EMS 

The first difficul ty is likely to be with the lerrain. Isolated hills in otherwise 
infinite flat plai ns arc thcexception rather than the fvie. The case of generally 
'rolling terrain' was d iscussed in section 3 while in other cases the best solution is 
prObably to try to make the measurement of the undisturbed flow in as good a 
location as possible. Then, if necessary. one can make a subjective correction. 
based perhaps on the discussion in Section 4, to give an estimate of UO<.6.1.). 

We should stress that the guidelines given here consider only the 
effects of the dominant terrdin features in the area. Smaller scale humps, creek 
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vallcys or other feat ures superimposed o n t his terrain will also affect the now, 
but on a more local scale. One must kcep wel l clear of such fea lures, as well as 
clumps o f trees. bu ildings or anything else which would di~tu rb the local wind 
field when mcamnng U/l( 61..). 

Determining the thermal stability is easier said than done. If a drop
so ndeor AI Rsond c release can be a rmnged and monitored then a d irect mea
surement o f oOl oz in the lowest levels ca n be madc. If il is not available then we 
must beware o f applying the rules under clear sky, night time conditions with 
light « 6ms I) winds. One could try to make an CSt imatc of the appro priate 
Pasq ui ll (1974) stabi lity class, widely used in diffusion studies, and use the 
standard val ues of oOjoz for those classes [O.02°C m I for class E(=6 if the 
numerica l categories are used) a nd O.035°Cm· 1 fo r class F(7)J. T hese are, how
ever, rather strong gradients which corrcs pond to light wind cond itions with 
very low values of FI . (FL= O.4 if oO/oz = O.02°Cm I, U= 3ms-1 and L=300m) 
and the rangl' Wl' are most concerned with falls within Pasq uilJ's rather broad, 
ncar neutral. class 0 (4 and 5). 

Deciding how to intcrpolate between ci rcular and 2D hills a nd 
somct imes betwcen hills and escarpments can be difficult. If the terrai n featu re 
under consideration docs nol fit inlo, or between. the categories, and if the si tua
tion has been anticipated far e nough in advance, one solution would be to run 
the MS3DJH / 3. 1 modcl, cilher on ideali7ed terra in with the same general char
acteristics o r in a real terrain mode. The laller approach is also recommended if 
more detailed or accurate pred i ct ion.~ arc required for a particular hil l. 

In summary, users should be warned that estimati ng near-surface 
winds in complcx. terrai n is a difficult and uncertain process and that the more 
complex. the terrain. the larger the errors and uncertainties are likely to be. The 
subject is, however, an area o f active research at the preM:nt time a nd improve
ments in our undentanding and a bility to estimate wind speed va riat ions is to be 

expected ill the fu ture. 

'I I'RA CT ICAL AP I'LI CATI ONS 

The procedu res set out in Section 5 above, with due regard to the limitations 
enunciated in Section 6, have potentia l applications in a wide spect rum of 
a pplied engi neering and "field" oriented activit ies. t\ fa r from ex haust ive list 
could include: polutan! dispersal. crop and forest spraying, hang gliding and ki te 
Oying, ski jumping, estimating snow drift , soil erosion, spreading offorest fires , 
heat loss and ventilation of buildings in complclt terrai n, sailing on lakes sur
rounded by com plex terrain - aJld estimating the surface wind st ress Imd circula
ti on wit hin such lakes. We have in fact been cons ulted on techniques for estimat· 
ing wind speeds for most of the activit ies listed above and continue to be 

surprised at the range ofacl ivities where wind is an impo rtant factor. Some 
deta ils o f two sa mple applicat ions arc given below. This papcr is based o n a 
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repon prepared for the Depart mt:"1lI of National Defence in respect of the first of 
these. 
(a) Drop-Zone Winds 

Airdro p operat ions, bOl h recrea tional and milita ry, involve the 
parachuting of personnel and equipment into a target area known liS a drop
zo ne. Of prime consideration in executing the "drop" is the wind, both aloft ami 
near the su rfacc. 

While pcrsonnel can, to varying degrees, compensate for adverse 
winds. there is no means to steer eq uipment load drops during their descent. 
Navigational procedures a re t llU.~ used to adjust for wind drift and form part of 
e~tab1ished routi nes during military drops. 

However. the most critical wind is near the surface. Equipment and 
person nel ca n suffer injury and damage ifthei r impact is too hard. as a result of 
high horizontal wind speed. Maximum allowable winds by day arc 13 kn ots 
(6.7ms- l

) and by night. 9 kn Ots (4.6I11S- I
). For cel'tain equipment drop~ surface 

winds up to 18 knots (9.3ms- l
) can be tolerated. but more usually. 13 knots is thc 

upper limi!. 
When a large number of pa rachu tists are involved in a drop. or 

many pieces of equipment must be delivered in to a drop-zone, then an area up 
to severa l kilometers in length may be req uired. Alt hough nat drop-zones arc 
normally selected, instances a rise where undulating terrain is encountered either 
by choice or necessity. On this $ca1e, rolling terra in, as dcscribed in previous sec
tions, can cause winds to exceed safe va lues. Normally. winds a rc manually mea
sured in the drop-zone. T he person doi ng so should he fully aware of the hazard~ 

involvcd in selecting a locat ion to mcasure. winds. Eq uipped with topographica l 
maps, an est imate ofthcrm:ll stratificlltion and an anemometer, the procedures 
desCribed could hel p a drop-zone offi cial prevent an underestimation of winds 
and t hus prevent injury and damage to personnel and eq uipment. 
(Il) Willd Eugim:1:1 iug Applicatiuns 

For wind engineeri ng applications the insta nt aneous measurement 
ofa wind speed would usually be replaced by climatological averagc or ex treme 
wind data of the area. Such da ta a re usua lly obtained from airports or other 
si te~ with relatively uniform and unobstructed terrain and t he tech niques 
described in this paper could be used to provide estimates of the adjustments 
that should be mude to account fo r terrain-induced windspel.'d modification. 
This could be an important faClor for estimates of wind loads on hil ltop struc· 
lures such as microwave towers (fOoree oc U2) or of tile available energy for wind 
turbines (Power oc UJ). In these cases the heights of primary intere~i"I may be 
somewhat grea ter fha n ~. and Ihe. hp.ighl adj llstmt'.nlS di~c'r~~ed in Scc" on 4 
should be appliL'd. Also if the climatological data is from a site a long distance 
(say> JOIan) from the point of applicat ion the effel1S of surface roughm::ss dif
fe rences may need to be taken into account. 
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Possible effects of CO2-induced climate 
change on the world food system: 
a review 

Roger S. Pu/lVurty alld SIew(lrl 1. Cohen 

Global surface w;;rming as 3 result of a doubling of atmospheric carboll dioxide is likely 

10 reach a n equilibrium ofJoC ± 1.50 c. This means that the probahility ofch;m ge in 

patterns of rainfall, wimJ circulation and temperature distribution undoubted ly will 
increase. A review of predicted climatic scenarios and thc possible effecls of these on the 

global food systcm is presented. Given the unccrtllinties of current climate fo recasts for 

specifit: regions and futu re changes in global politics and economics, il is premature 10 

predict the magnitude or location of changes in (ood production. However, work done 

now to reduce vulnerabili ty t6 any cli lll3 tic change could (lnly prove to be bendiciiil to 
humani ty. 

Lu qUiintitc d'acide carbonique ayant double dans l'almO$pherc, Ie rtchauffement de la 

surface du globe se stabilisera probablcment amour de Joe ± I.S°C. Alors, la probabilite 

d'un changemcnl dans la tendancc dl'S pluies. la circulation du vent l't la distribution de 

la tem~ruture, augmentera. On passe en revue les scennrios climatiques et leurs innucll

ces possibles sur Ie ci rcui t alimentaire mondial. tlanl donne I'incertitude des prtvisions 

du climat de regions parl ieuliercs et lcs cha ngemenlS fUlurs daos la polilique ell'teooo, 

miquc rnondiales, il CSI trop lot pour prevoir I'irnpo n allcc ou I'cOlplacemcm des change-

rnems en production d'al iments. N~anmoins, Ie travail efftetue mainlenant pour redui re 
III vu tncrabi lilt a lout changcmcnt climatique oe pem ttre que favora ble t\ I'humanite. 

I INTRODUCTION 

Carbon diox ide increase in the atmosphere is largely due 10 anlhropogenically 
induced fa ctors such as the burning of fos sil fuels, deforestation and changing 
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la nd usc. Of all the gases contributing to the so-called "greenhouse effect", it is 
the most abundant. There is now almost univer~al agrcemenl that the increasing 
carbon dioxide (hereafter CO2) will cause a genera! warming of the earth's su r
face (Manabe and Welherald , 1975; Walt~, 1980), Recent c~t imates or lhe 
increase give a projected doubling (to 660 ppm) of atmospheric CO~ by the year 
2065 and;\ resultant 3<>C± I.sec globa l temperature incrcase (N RC (U.S.) 
1982; Herbert. (983). Complicat ions arisc with changes caused by the increase. 
Variations in preci pit.ltion, atmosp heric circul:Jlion palterns and seasonal 
tempcratures arc expe<.1ccl . Thc possihlc changes in climatic distribution and 
intensity will have impact on energy requirements, food production, fishcries, 
water resou rcr..'s, forest ry.I:llld usc, transportation, tourism, health lind human 
well bcing (Bach et at. , 1980). The magnitudc of tempernture incrcase is however 
uncerta in because of difficultics in modelling various feedback mechanisms, 
such as cloud covcr( Hanscn et al. , 1980). In addition, a COl·ind uced warmi ng 
could possibly he offsct by a natural cooli ng trend. 

Although there is sQmedollbt about the magnitude and significancc 
ofa warming trend, its possible consequence, particularly with regard to thc 
world food system, is sO great thaI the possibilities must be emertained serious ly. 
No ot her human activity is so influcnced by wcather and climate as the prod uc
tivity often-cstrial biological resources, including food, feed, fiber, energy crops, 
r.lllge and forage crops and forests (Cooper, 1982). T he prospect of climatic 
change from increasing atmospheric COl must therefore bri ng into concern the 
" long term abi lity" of human$to feed themselves. 

There are two categories of biological response to increascd atmo
spheric COl' Thc first is a direct biological effcet on photosynthesis and plant 
growth. The second is response on a spatial scale to climat ic cha nge (Baker and 
Lambert 1980). In regard to the first re. .. ponsc, results indicating an increase in 
the nct productivity of plants because of changes in photosynthetic and transpi
ration rates, and an increase in water use efficiency. have been well documented 
by many rescarchers(Strain, 1977; Ajtayet aI., 1979; Baker and Lambert, 1980; 
Patterson and Film. 1980; Wiuwer, 1980: Rosenberg, 198 1). The focus of our 
discussion will tbereforccentre on the second of the IwO response~. Direct refer
ence to presen! models and predicted scenarios will be employed in order 10 

obtain some idea of(i) variations in climatic distribution and effects on agricul· 
t ure and natural vegetation and (ii) the possible impact on the global food sys
tem. The word "scenario" will be used as a deliberate distinction from a "predic
tion". A scenario ean only provide a guide to patterns of change which could 
accompany a global warming (Wigley el aI. , 1980). 

2 T HEGLORAL WARMINQ 

The implications of an induced warming effect can only be presently a!iScsscd 
through the study of past climate and climat,e models. Paleoclimatic evidence, 
when viewed together with an understanding of physical proee.~ses, suggest that 
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surface warm ing at high latitudes will be two to live times the gl obal mean 
warming (La mb, 1977; eLi MAP, 1976). Models pred ict ing larger scnsitivity at 
high lalitlldc.~ relates this to feedback mcchanisms (e.g. snow-ice a lbedo) and 
increll~ed at mospheric stability, reducing circulation and thercfore incrcasiJlg 
surface warming. The tllodds also predict accompanying regional variations in 
climate. These will be of great hu man significance. Precip itation patterns and 
temperature cha nges determine the locat ion o f deserts. ferti le areas, m<lrginal 
la nds and the general soil moisture content and carrying capacity (Wigley et a I., 
1980). Thc bencficial effects associated with a warming trend wi ll include an 
increased gro wing season, both in terms ofhcat and length. 

Precipitati on is depend ent on bot h temperaturc a nd the global circu
lation pattern that transports water vapour, which toget her with regional factors 
determi nc t he type of precipitation (rain or snow). Higher temperatures also 
rcsull in higher open water evaporatio n rat es (Kellogg, 1978). There must be, as 
Kellogg ( 1978) points OU I, a relationship bet ween these circulat ion patterns and 
the large scale heat balance si nce they are both fu nct io ns orthe atmospheric 
"heat engine" in action. Indeed. it is ex pected that a mean decrease in the Po le
to-Eq uator temperature difference (gradient) as a result of greater increases in 
po lar temperatures, could cause a decrease in windspeed across the globe 
(WM O, 198 1). 

J IMPACTS ON i\GfU CULTU Rf 

P/mll ProlluClil'ily 
The effects on agriCUlture from a pOlcnt ial CO2 ind uced climatc change ca n best 
be estimated, if in turn, t he available est imates for temperature and precipitat ion 
chang,r.:s are celia ble. However, since all of these req uirements cannot be sa ti s~ 

fi ed , it is presently possible to pred ict o nly th e orden; of magnitude of some 
potentia l efft.'Cls (Sager 1983). 

Liclh (1976) and Box (1975) have. a mong others. developed proce
d ures 10 test the correlation bet ween environmental impact variadon a nd vegeta
lion funct ions. Thei r models pred ict the nt.1 primary prod uctio n from average 
annua l temperaturc and amount of precipitation. Table I demonstrates that thc 
glo ba l net prinlary productivity may clmnge as much as 5% with temperature 
cha nges of I"C acco mpa nied by a 6%cha ngc in r3 infal l. About o ne-third of this 
5% is due to temperature changes and the remaining two-thi rds due to rai nfall 
changes (Lieth, 1976). It is precipitation which largely determ ines whet her vege~ 

tat ion will thrive and whether or not agricultural practices are feasible (Kellogg, 
1978). T he changes and causes. according to Lielh ( 1976), differ fo r different hlli~ 
tud inal belts. For cxample, an 8% productivity change predicted in the 60"-
70" N belt is mostly due to temperature, whereas the 5% change in theOo-JOoN 
bell is almost entirely due to p recipitation. Licth ( 1976) confirms that the sign ifi ~ 

canee of temperat ure cffects tends to dccl ine below 40° latitude. 
It is reasonable 10 assume that these changes will effect not o nly net 
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'fA BLE I; Ch3tlg~ in Nr p caused by ctmngcs in !empcra!Urc ~n!l / or pfl'1::ipilalion CUlcllla!ed (rom 
Ihe "M iami Model" (LicI t.. 1976) 

IOOkml SMM - I"C +I"C 
l.alil11llc Are, NPP - I" e -f>% "pI -6% Ppl +6% I' pl 

Bdl lal1d " krn' 0", 0", 0 % 6% 

70-60N 13 ,3 '" 8.0 O.J 8.0 11.0 
1>0-50 1<7 ." ,., J.l 7.0 7.0 
50·40 Ib.5 "'" " 3.2 60 ,., 
40-30 15.6 '60 0.7 4.' 5.1 I., 
30-2n IU 113 1.1 ' .0 6.1 49 
20-10 11.4 894 0.' ' .7 7.S 7.0 
10-0 10. 1 lIi23 0.1 ' .2 5.2 4.' 
O-lO 10,5 2024 0.8 2.3 2.' L 2 

10·20 9j 1275 0.' , .• '.2 '.0 
20--30 ' .J 8J2 1.2 1.6 26 '9 
JQ-40S 4. 1 .56 0.6 4.2 , .. 5.6 

TUlalland 149.4 124.7 122,8 120.5 118.45 130.6 
x 10"1 x 10"1 )( 1000t l( t 0"1 x t 0"1 

%6 - 1,6 - J.4 -, +4.8 
SMM - Standard Miami Model 
NJ>P - i\ nnual nel primary productivity 

primary productivity but also the borderlines among vegetation Iypes or biomes. 
Thcse boundaries will not only be affected by tcmperat ure and prccipitat ion but 
by changes in soil moisture contcnt as well (Kellogg. 1981). T he migration of 
maj'or agricultural crop zones across cli matic gradients is therefore high ly prob
able, T he Ma nabe-Wetherald Model (1980) predicts that the lOnc between 370

_ 

40"N wi ll experience a reduction in precipitation and an i n crca.~e in evapotrans
piration. Kellogg a.nd Schware (J981) thus fo rce an adjust ment of agricultur'd l 
practices. which may mostly be bcnclicial. However, si\lce every crop does nOl 
respond uniformly to climatic factors such as growi ng season temperature and 
lengt h, as well as soil cond itions and water availabil ity. perspectives on this. 
complex issuc remain varied (Gribbi n, 1983). Brinkma nn (1980) suggests that 
the ter m '"'growi ng season" provides a meaningful indicator relating macro-seait' 
climatic variations to their potential impact on the micro-cli mate. For agricultu
ral purposes, however, the indicator h a.~ to be more specific in order to incorpo
rate different plant responses to temperature (Kellogg, 1978). 

Kellogg ( 1978) makes an empirical deduction about growing season 
lengths in rclation to mean tempcratures. He describes a scenario for a l ac rise 
in mean sum mertime temperat ure. corresponding to about a 10-day longer 
growing season. By A.D. 2000, a mean global rise of lac might mea n a 2°C rise 
at 600 latitude. A model produced hy the Goddard Institute of Space Studies 
projects much larger temperature increases. At 6OaN, 100aw . these are 7. 7aC in 
January and 3. lac in J uly (G[SS , 1984). T his would approximately correspond 
to a 4()-day longer growing season. 
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FIOl! REI PlOjecLcd shift ofti'll." American COrti bel!, ba,'I<:d 01> ~ t~m!,era(lIrt il1cr~'llse of Joe 
t"venly distributed ovcr ttlc ~car. and no chan~c in pl<:cipital;nn. The ~nlid black line represents thc 
currerI! corn belt. Sourt.~ LIS. Dept. or Ent'!l}' (1983). 

An increase in photosynthetic rale, because of greater a tmospheric 
CO2 concentration. is li kely to be en hanced by higher temperatures. In add ition, 
a longer growing season could allow mu lt icropping in some areas (e.g. planting 
of both winter and spring wheat vnricties in the sa me year). Wittwer ( 1980) sug
gests that global warming cou ld open up parts of the USSR for cullivation. a nd 
improve agricultural productivity in other subarct ic regions of Canada and 
Scandinavia (Kellogg and Schware, 198 I). However some prcsent arcas of pro
duct ivity in these countries (e.g. Kazak. .. tan USS R) could become drier (Bach, 
1978). 

Considerable attent ion has been given and concern has arisen for the 
North Amcrican grain belt's futu re productivi ty. SUmmcr temperatllres may 
become too high for o ptimal production of maizc and soybeans forcing thei r 
cultivation northwa rds to areas o f less fertile soil regimes. II has in fact been 
estimated that fo r each 1°C rise, the com belt would shift approximately 175 km 
northeast (Rosenberg, 1982). Fig. J shows the simplest projection bascd on a 
scenario consisting of an increase in growi ng degree days only, with nO change in 
precipitation (U.S. Dept. o f Energy, 1(83). The American corn belt could move 
partly into Canada and into an area mostly occupied by Ihe Great Lakes. Sim
ilar d islocations could alTect most of the major food and oil seed crops and 
commercial forest species. Many count ries with marginal precipitation may 
cxperience shifts i ll rainfall patterns which wo uld prove detrimental or beneficial 
to food production and natural vegetation, depending on location (Hall Ct aI., 
1979). 
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ProdliClivilY OJ Nonhern Soil.¥ 
Given the prcdk1ion that a 1°C rise wi ll facilitate 10 eX Ira growing days, it seems 
evident that the greatest restriction on northern agriculture (i.e. t he length of 
growing season) may to some extent be rcl ieved. According to Flohn (1 980) the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean were forested 2.4 milli on years ago and co uld be so 
again. NOrt hern wa rming \0 the ex tent suggested by Flohn would create 
temperatures suitable fo r (arm ing in some areas. 

The restrictions placed on this apparently substantial benefit lies in 
the limitati on of precipitation and in the lack of suitable soil, Even though Floh n 
( 1982) postl1latc~ some increase in preci pitation in what wi ll be fo rmer polar 
desert regions, whether or nOI this will be adequate remains to be seen (Cooper, 
1982) or morc prefembly remains to be foreGast. T he soils howevcr are of mosl 
critical concern. Mo.~t mi llt!rals and organic maHt'r has been leached away by 
pod1.olization (Jcnny, 1941, 1980). Agricultural pnxfuct ion is severely limited in 
Alaska. Northeastern Canada. some parts of Siberia and large parts ofSeand i
navia. because of thin soils and rugged glaci:l.Icd topography (Cooper, 1982). 
While the clay belt (particula rly the Peace River Valle-.y in Alberta , and parts of 
Siberia) mny appear to benefi t from the changes. poor surface drainage in these 
areas. espccially in the northern parts. will require that regional surface drainage 
action be undertaken (Stewart, 1984). II also appea rs that while a warming trend 
may be beneficial to nonhern areas. the actual product ivity ofth~e seem limited 
and the net global productivity may well be offset by decreases in produ('tion in 
the south, because of droughts and noods (Stcwart, 1984). 

Wmer Resources 
Wattr table levels vary according 10 rain and snow input. and the outOow of 
evaporation, tra nspirat ion, and runofL A cha nge in precipitat ion or a change in 
watershed losses to the atmosphere wi ll alter runoff available fo r hu man use. 
Strea m runoff, according to Cooper (1982). may be the most sensilive of the 
economically important rcsponses to COl-i nduced climatic change. Climate 
modds are limited in their abili ty to det ermine runoff response of specific river 
basins. Despite this and olher shQrlComing. ... a t Ihe very least, they can provide 
so me indicati on of change in the prQt.'Csses involved (Coopcr, f 982). 

Model simulation by Manabe, WclllCrald and Stouffer ( [981) sug
gest that precipitation increases a re likely \() occur in su btropical and Ifop ieal 
areas. These cou ld result in increased nood ing of low lying areas, particu larly as 
a result of heavier. sum mer monsoon rains over Ind ia and south-east Asia. Pre
sent problems with precipitation min us evaporation deficits (P-E) between 15° 
and 35° latitude can be expected to bc alleviated somewhat. It is expecled, how
ever, that problems wit h summer dryness would increase between 35° to 50" la ti
tude, with the ,,'Tealest soil moisture deficits being in the latitude belt 37°_47° N. 
The projection of dryness in mid-latitudes is of particula r concern 10 North 
America. Growing a reas in the south western U.S.A. will experience a decrease 
in st rcam now from their princi pal water sources. Meanwh ile, in the northwest-
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ern U.S.A., the Colu mbia rive-.r basi n could well receive an increased water 
supply even though it already possesses sufficie nt st reamflow (Cooper, 19H2). 

AgricultutL' and population ccnt res in water deficient areas can be 
negatively affected by decreased streamflow, and increased climat ically induced 
water demand. Idso ( 1982) co unters this by arguing that future circulation pat
terns wi ll not only help ex isting agriculture a round the world, but could also 
lead to cnhaneed prod uctivity in relat ively infertile and arid lands, which now lie 
idle, thereby greatly increasing t he areas of the globe available fo r cultivation. 
He also notes that as CO! concentrat ions increase, growth rates and yield of 
plants could actua lly double, with water use being cut to a fract ion of its present 
value. Semi-arid la nds not now suitable for cultivation could be brought into 
profitable production with the additional water supply expected. What Idso 
docs not make clear however is the location of possible sources of nlltrients fo r 
su~ tain ing plant life, nor the sca le and regional distribution of these "beneficial 
cffect~". 

Present 3gricultura l and si lvicu lt ural practices in most count ries do 
not allow opt imum yiclds and regeneration rates. Alka lin ity, sali nity. water log
ging, domination of weeds, diseases and pests arc a few of the reasons cited for 
th is (Kovda, [981). Even if new types of irrigation met hods 3re introduced, 
Kovda ( 1981) belicves that the devclopment of new plant variet ies, ferti lizers and 
reasonable l:rop rotat ion, must he coi ncident with any new developments. The 
major problem wit h this however is that most cou ntries li kely to be affected 
cannot afford to implement these adaptive strategies. More will be sa id on this 
later. While some of the adaptive measures may nevertheless be covered by 
huma n intervention, the natu ral vegetat ion, a major sink for atmospheric CO2 

(WMO. 1981), will have to fend fo r itself. T his has been ignored in our great 
tlncontrolled ex periment, in which mankind plays an iml>ortant pa rt. There is an 
urgent need to st udy the climatic and economic sensitivity of t he world's major 
water supplies. Reassessment of luws and policies regulating water allocation 
will be necessary if cJimat icehange increases the demand deficit. An example, 
ci ted by Cooper ( 1982), would be the diversion of water 10 urban areas from 
agricultura l lands. 

4 RES PONSE OF NON·C UI T1VATlW ECOSYSTE MS TO CO, 

T he America n Associat ion for the Adva ncement of Science in 1980 convened a 
panel (Revelle, J 980) consist ing of an impressive collection of scientists from 
many disci plines. In an attempt to provide a worldwide research agenda, partly 
to assess risks and benefits to the world food system from 3 CO2·induced eli-· 
matic cha nge, the panel outlined some of the possible responses in the a rcas of 
non-cu ltivated ecosyste ms. While the impact of the research agenda has been 
so mewhat limited, the information provided about such a poo rly studied area is 
sti ll useful. 
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The fact thai mosilarge sC<lle agricultural crops are managcd as 
mono-clutures means Ihat all healthy individuals in a stand will have a fairly uni
form responsc to CO, increase. Sy!;lems that arc not cult ivated havc numerous 
competitive species, which will respond differently to Ihis change. Early growi ng, 
cool season plants are generally more rcsponsive than those plnnts with their 
primary growth in summer. Seedling emergence is a lso a function orcol eon
et'.ntr3tion. The differential responses can lead to cha nges in species compctit ion 
in fo rests and rangclands (Revel le, 1980). TIle degree of human intervention is 
apparent ly the distinguishing factor between cultivated and non-cultivated eco
systems, given that the actua l biological processes in these two environments do 
nOI v(lry sign ificantly. The low level of manipulation means, in natural resource 
systems, less 0tlPortunity fo r economic benefit from climatic change than ill 
agri<.:ulture. The AAAS pane! correctly concluded that present management 
practices nrc insufficient to optim ise favourable cha nges which may occu r, or to 
minimize advcrse cunsc4ucnces of unanticipated changes. which could prove 
costly (Revelle, 1980; Loomis and Gerakis, 1975). 

Aboul a quarter of the U,S, is slili fores ted. According to theAAAS 
panel, these range fro m small areas of intensivc high yield silviculture to et'O
nomically unproductive woodlands. The larger foreSls in developing countries 
around the world arc already under severe st ress from cu ltural practices such as 
overcu ttinll and the paslOrallifestyle. T hese may succumb to Ihe stealthily 
encroach ing desert condition. Climate.cha nge may serve to exacerbate this type 
of stress and may a l~o affect ll1id ~la t itude North America. whcre reduced soil 
moisture contents arc expected. The ability of hoth thcoreticnlllnd applied ecol· 
ogist ... to predict consequences to forest ecosystems from a COrinduccd climat ic 
trend scems as yet to be inadcquale, While it is known Ihal both population 
dynamics and rales of ecosystem processes will be affected, the lack of proper 
model synthesis and basic research arc mainstay problems in tht· making of 
accurate predictions (Revellc, 1980). Full evaluation of climat ic cha nge will 
require increased emphasis on "spalio-geogra phic" modelling in contrast 10 
point scale modelling. 'including the adequate incorpora tion of anthropogenic 
factors (Kellogg. 1978). Kellogg and Schware(1981) point out that while the dis~ 
tributi()n of biomes are climate dependent, human intervention in the next 50 to 
I 00 year.~ wi ll have grea ter ecological significance ill most parts of the world. 

5 1MPAGiSON THEGtOIJALFOOD SYSTEM 

Several aspects of the global food system can be directly or indirectly affected by 
a CO2·ind uced climatic change. One of the mujor indirect effects occur~ through 
(~ h(lnges in land use. In many regions of the world, ecosystem dynamics a rc 
greatly influenced by land usc practices, through clearing, reforestation, conver· 
si on of grazi ng land to agriculture, farm abandonment, and grazing and utiliza
tion practices (Revelle, 1980). Provided there are social and economic incentives, 
areas once limited in agricultural capability could be cleared and used. The con-
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verse condition, according to the ",,"S ( 1980) panel, could resu lt in extensive 
a.ba ndonment of agrieullurallnnd. The effect in marginal agricultural regions 
would be more pronounced, as was the case of drought in the Sahel 1968- 1972 
when over 100,000 people lost their lives (Croat. 1972: Rogers 1977). Agricultu
ral expansion could occur at the expense of natural ecosystems, even though the 
ex pansion may not prove to beextremc1y productive. Changing rates of land use 
:.re indicators of the complex interplay of climatic, economic, social and demo
graphic factoTS. More research win be needed in predicting future landscape 
patterns result ing from the interplay of climate and social forces in specific 
regions (Kellogg and Schware, 1981). 

Already in our pasi , population shifts have been at least partly due 
to adverse climate. Kellogg (198 I) illustrates this point using fairly recent exam
ples. such as the abandonment of farms in the Great Plains of Nebnlska. Kan
sas, Texa~ and Oklahoma during the dry periods of 1890's. 1910 and the 19)0's, 
and the Irish Potato famine of 1845·1!l51 (which was in fact thc main rea~on for 
Irish emigration to the U.S. and Britain). 

The developing nations (of this era) are probably especially vu lner
able to the pressures of climat ic variation because of populat ion increase. An 
estimated three-quarters of the world's popUlation will be in developing coun
tries by the year 2000 (Mitchell. 1977). Future famines, according to Dando 
( 1980). will last longer and cover larger areas than ever before. They will not 
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only be the result of an area's vu lnerability to climalie change. but wi ll directly 
depend on the characteristics of human societies at different levels of develop
ment, i.e. SOl:ietal resilience (WMO, 1980). 1\ seems obvious, as Dando points 
out. that the world's future food problems will occur in arcas orlow "societal 
resi liencc" i.e. the developi ng nations (Fig. 2). It is necessary that changes in 
traditional behaviour occur to some extent. in order to avoid further red ut..1ion 
of the land's carrying capacity and greater dependence on food and fina ncial a id 
from relief agencies (Walsh, 1984). In this way, it is hoped that increased poverty 
a nd starvation will not perpetuate themselves as determi nistic factors in cu lture 
and tradi tion ( Lewis. J966; Snooen, 1970). 

Regard ing direct effects on the global rood systems. it is evident that 
some aspects of the projected biological a nd climatic change. as a resu lt ofa 
CO2-enriched atmosphere, could be beneficial. The rela tionships between cij 
mate and productivity for a number of major food crops a rc known. Howcver. 
every food crop responds di fferently to a given climatic chll nge. Present studies 
arc severely limited in terms of their ability to assess resilience a nd rigid ity of 
ecosystcms against ant hropogenically caused climate variations. Thi.~ ~eems to 
be most significant in subtropical marginal areas (Ora m, 1982). Freq uent and 
severe pestlmd disease outbreaks arc extremely important to food production in 
a changing climale. Pesls are presently responsible for up to 25% of agricultural 
losses. A temperature increase may make pest control even more difficu lt tha n it 
al ready is. since plants may be ex posed to pests not previously encountered, and 
a warmer, longer season wi ll increase the probability of major outbreaks. The 
same may be true for plant diseases e.g. st ripe rus t on winter wheat. A warmer 
eart h could mean an increase in latitud ina l d ist ri bution of pests and d iseases to 

wh ic h specific crop plants have no resistance mechanism of their own ( Kellogg, 
[981). Eve n with our most hardy crop strai ns, the resul ts of agricu lt ural technol
ogy are fa r morc vul nerable to climatic variations and change tha n the natu ral 
ecosystems they replaced. Our deliberate damage or elimination of natural ceo· 
systems are rapidly decreasing stocks of wild strains a nd d isease resistant crops. 
In a world where 95% of human nutriti on is derived fro m less than 30 d ifferent 
kinds of plants, andjusl three crops (wheat, rice and maize) account for ovcr 
75% of our cereal production ( Kellogg, 1981), this realizat ion seems to a nd 
should be one of the most dis turbing, 

The attempt here, il must be noted, is not to prese nt a case for !i n 
imminent doomsday scenario, bul to make evident the fact that the beneficia l 
effects of atmospheric CO! on plant prod uctivity and growing season length do 
not necessarily provide a lincar correlation with world food production. 
Regional shifts in climate could reduce food production and increasc hunger in 
some nat ions faci ng unfavo ura ble social a nd econo mic conditions (Cooper. 
1982). Howcver, givcn the uncertainty o f current climate model forecasts and 
domi nant socio-economie faelors, it is premat ure to pred ict the magnit ude or 
location of changes in productivity, al though at Icnst a bettcr idea of the diTl~c
tion of change is available. 



At current food production levels. supplie~ are adeq uate to fecd the 
world's popUlation even in lean years (Reutli ngcr, 1978), but cven if world pro· 
ductivity does increase, it appcars likely to happen in areas already well provided 
for. The probable benefits of a warmer world must be weighed agai nst "the 
pres~nt pract ical achievements of the world food production and distribution 
system which fall~ (too) far short of what is in theory, possi ble" (Gribbin, 1983). 
It would seem idea listic and naive to assume that the world's poor and disadvan
taged will not still suffer. Malnut rition and starvation, it seems. has less to do 
with the overall scarcity offood and more to do with its grossly uneve n dist ribu· 
tion and unfair exploitation practices globally and within nations (Bigm,ln and 
Reutlinger, 1979; Murdoch, 1980). The scienlists of the International Institute 
fo r Applied Systems Analysis'S (li AS A) Food and Agricultural program pro
vide a harsh accur-Ite reason. if not solution for this. They insist that "we are part 
of a highly complex robust system which is malfunctioning and which is 
extremely resistant to change, ewn to improvemenC (cited in Cooper, 1982). 
Thcex isting distribution of income and wea lt h among individuals tl nd nat ions 
prevents thc free market economy from regu lating the capricious uscs of food 
(e.g. grain dumping) at the sa me ti mc that people a re starving (Bigman and 
Rcut linger, 1979) . Thesc a re the same people who arc rcsigned to face the co nse
q uence of droughts and floods, and who. to a great cxtent, arc not responsible 
fo r the causes of catastrophe. Insurance against hunger will rcqu irc signifi cant 
financia l assistance( Bigman and ReUlilinger, 1979). but given the lack of an 
effcctive global policy making process (G lantz, 1979). this adaptive strategy 
seems more suited to developed nations than to developing ones. 

A real and im med iate problem concerns risk perception and dcci· 
sion making(Rcvcl lc, 1980). This involvcs the way in wh ich people of di ffercnt 
culturcs perceive scientific and other information. and ma ke decisions regarding 
adaptat ion or ot her responSl:s 10 climatic change. Concern in this area lies not 
only with lay peoplc, but more importantly, wit h the "expertsM who provide 
information on climatic changes. their effects and societa l response, and with the 
po licy makers at all levels of socicty who decide how to act upon the information 
(Meyer-Abich, 1980) . Given the 50-to lOO-year time lag between the present and 
the expected appeara nce of the effccts of t1tmosphcrieCO, incrcase (N RC. 
1982), responses are not seen as being immediately required. 

6 CONCLUS tON 

The authors seem to ass ume a gencrally pessimistic view of the Cal problem. for 
it is a view supported by most researchers cited herc_ Th is type of speculation 
can on ly resul t when little el!ic in the form of alternatives is bcing offered. Idso 
(1980) attempts to counter the arguments, but even now his questions of doubt 
ate being seriously challenged (Crane, 198 1; NRC, 1982). 

HOWCVCI, one must always consider that models may be proven to 
be wrong o[ marginally relevant. Other severe weather occurrences, anthropo· 
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genically or naturally induced, may impede the predicted warning or change 
present forecasts , on a regional-specific basis. Much inter-disciplinary work is 
required. Many of the present recommendations to provide defi nitions of envi
ronmental and societal consequences arc weakened by a lack of a sensc of 
im mediacy and proper identification and scaling of priorities. These fa il in tech
nique to transcend traditional disciplina ry boundaries of the climate-society sys
tem (Chen, 198 1). Work done now to cou nteract a perceived threat (in this case) 
could only prove beneficial to humanity, should the threat not materialize to the 
ex tent predicted , Vulnerability to any cl imatic change could in any event be 
decreased. 

Studies must involve t hc physica l. biological, sociopolitical a nd eco
nomic systems under which we function (Fig. 3) and new means of integrating 
research resu lts for use in policy making decisions must be discovered. Above 
all. these slUdies must assume a huma n dimcnsion. Predictive models which 
include "vul nerability" and " resi lience" factors will question the very way of life 
of societies (Timmerman, 1981). The va lues of parameters of such models are 
not universally standard. The successful inst itution of change, can only be 
brought about through education, oricnted toward the perspective of thc people 
concerned. This seems to be true regardless of"lcvcl of development ," Modelling 
nf this type req uires much greater efforts at interdisciplinary co mmunication for 
the purposes of gathering and interpreting data, and it may provide the begin-



nings of a sufficient solution. I [ is necessary therefore Ihat I he problems he. 
understood before dala are gathered (Eddy, 1983) and be continuously re
assessed during data gathering. Perhaps, contrary 10 Dylan ', we do need a 
WC;ll hcrmlin just to known which way the wind blows. 

The C01 problem, and its effects on world agriculture and vegeta
lion, appears 10 be increasingly imminenL The fina l answcr lies with nature, but 
our abili ty to cope depends on the integrity of policy makers and the honcslY of 
those wh o implement the policies . Swa mi natha n (1982) cautions that we know 
less about hu man perception and behaviour than about natural processes. In 
this case, the authors must conclude that we kn ow little of either. 
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News & Comments 

COMMENTS ON "DES ERREURS SYSTtMATlQUES DANS LES 
DONtES CANADIENNES DE LA DURtE D'ENSOLEILLEMENT" 

Reading the paper of Hufty et Theriault (1983) has left me also "avec stupefac
tion" that such major systematic errors in sunshine record s could have been 
overlooked by our national meteorological service. For the benefit of those who 
may not have read the article, the authors pointed out discrepancies in many 
sunshine recorder records due to the "horizon effect" (shading by objects on the 
horizon), and to shading by the projecting ends of the Casella equinoctial sun
shine cards. 

Since the article was published, over a year ago, I have been search
ing each issue of the Bulletin for a rebuttal to, or at least an explanation of, the 
criticisms. The fact that no reply has appeared, at least up to now, has prompted 
me to offer a few comments, and pose a few questions, on the subject. 

To begin with, the equinoctial card shading effect is well documented 
in the A.E.S. publication: SUNSHINE - Manual of Standard Procedures for 
Obtaining Sunshine Data (1974). Quoting from this manual (p.17) - " At the 
times of the equinoxes, when the straight cards are used and the sun rises very 
nearly in the east and sets very nearly in the west, the edges of the card will shade 
the sphere resulting in a loss of record on a clear day_ To overcome this observers 
are instructed to bend or trim the overlapping ends of the equinoctial cards. The 
ends of the short and long curved summer and winter cards need not be bent or 
trimmed," 

In view of the above, we must conclude that this type of error is due 
either to negligence on the part of the observers, or to shading that remains even 
after the edges of the card are bent over. If due to the former, perhaps an easy 
solution would be to make sure that the cards are trimmed to the correct length 
to begin with. 

With regard to the horizon effect, one should keep in mind that 
shading by hills is a real effect, and thus should be corrected for only with cau
tion. Shading by trees, buildings, etc. may vary with time, and requires constant 
vigilance on the parts of both weather ob,servers and users of weather data. 
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I sincerely hope that these observations will serve some purpose in 
helping to solicit a reply, to the comments of Hufty et Theriault, from the 
A.E. S. , so that we may once again use their published data with complete 
confidence. 

Earle Ripley 

Department of Crop Science and Plant Ecology 

University of Saskatchewan 

Saskatoon,SK 

S7N OWO 
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FR I ENDS OF CLIM ATOLOGY MEETI NG 

The 1984 Friends meeting, arranged by Scott Munro, was held on April 13-14 at 
the University of Toronto's Erindale College, Mississauga, Ontario. Ken Hare of 
Toronto gave a brief history of this "anti-organization". from its founding in 
1968 to the present. Once a year (most years), climatologists and others with a n 
interest in climate, from Southern Ontario and Southern Quebec, gather to dis
cuss various topics. Hare's address, "Canadian Climatology in Perspective", was 
very broad, touching on climatology as a "non-discipline", and the important 
new effort in studying impacts. He noted that few people are actually doing cli
mate impact studies, but that governments are providing seed money, so hope
fully the research effort will expand . 

The remainder of the meeting included some excellent reviews of 
Atmospheric Dynamics (Charles Lin, Toronto), Radiation Modelling (John 
Davies, McMaster) , Carbon Cycle Modelling (Kaz Higuchi, AES Downsview), 
and a geophysicist's view of the ice ages (Richard Peltier, Toronto). In addi-
tion, there were presentations on research activities at Windsor (Marie Sander
son) and Guelph (Terry Gillespie, John Wilson, Marty Heckenheimel, Rob 
Place), and a brief presentation by Lin Hanzhong from China on agrometeoro
logical problems in China. 

The 1985 meeting will be held at Queen's University in Kingston, 
Ontario, probably in late spring. Contact Professor McCaughey at the 
Geography Department for details. 



ASSOCIATION or AMERICAN GEOGRAPHERS ANNUAL MEETING 

The 1984 AAG Annual Meeting took place on April 22-25 in Washington, D.C. 
There were 13 climatology sessions, and similar to the 1983 program, climate 
modelling was a popular topic, as was applied climatology and synoptic clima
tology. Several papers in these areas were also presented in poster sessions. In 
add ition, there was a large number of sessions on water resources, hazards, 
energy, medical geography, biogeography, and geomorphology, which included 
papers of interest to climatologists. Other climatology sessions included presen
tations on water budget , air pollution and radiation balance. 

The featured speaker, invited by the specialty group, was Donald 
Gilman of the U.S. National Weather Service, who provided an overview on the 
methods and difficulties of extended forecasts. Considerable attention has been 
given to winter temperature forecasts, because of the significant impacts of 
recent severe winters on the transportation and energy sectors in the U.S. In 
general, forecasters use lag correlations between fall vs winter geopotential 
height anomalies, and fall vs winter air and sea surface temperature anomalies. 
Forecasters also look for teleconnections between sea surface temperature 
anomalies or height anomalies, and temperatures over the continent, so that if 
heights in the Asian Arctic could be predicted, for example, a forecast could be 
given for temperature in Southern British Columbia. However, there are very 
few statistically significant teleconnections and correlations, so forecasters also 
look for precedents in past records, particularly the exceptional cases, such as 
previous El Nino years. Finally, the four forecasters in Gilman's group issue a 
joint forecast by combining the methods of statistical and historical analyses. 
Skill appears to be higher for temperature than precipitation. There are also spa
tial differences with the forecast s for western and southeastern sectors showing 
higher skill than those in the central region of the U.S. 

The climatology specialty group elected John Oliver ofIndiana 
State as Chairman. An executive committee was formed , consisting of Anthony 
Brazel of Arizona State, James Burt of Wisconsin, and Cort Willmott of Dela
ware. The 1985 AAG meeting in Detroit will include several sessions on climate 
impact assessment and climate-society interactions. These are being organized 
by William Riebsame of Colorado and Diana Liverman of Wisconsin . 
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